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neither of the Carolinas have I senSubjects,Prof Newman on

false pretense. They are made to
sell not to cure. '

a home farm that was more of a
home farm than Mr. Stribling's, nor
have I seen a farm anywhere so di-

versified. ' On his farm there Is not
only something but several things
to sell every one of the 365 days of
the year. Would there were more
like him! C. L. NEWMAN.

N. C. A. & M. College, West

IV. DEMONSTRATION WORK IN
HANDLING FORESTS.

The letter of Mr. Keith, urging
the preservation of our forests should
be read by every law-mak- er of the
South. The wanton destruction of our

long letter I wish to. say that I can-

not agree with Prof. Massey twhen
he says, "I cannot agree with Mr.
Stribling that we need fifteen crops
on our farm, unless a man is engaged
in market gardening." The environ-
ment of a given farm should control
the crops grown and the area of each
crop. It is not practicable for every
"farmer to be a specialist in the
money crop of his section" where
only one money crop is grown and
the section is wide area. The money
crop in Mr. Stribling's section is cot-

ton, and his neighbors so thoroughly
recognize this that they neglect
about fifteen other crops they should
grow, If only for home consumption.
Mr. Stribling recognizes this I and
finds it profitable to grow the fol-

lowing crops: corn, oats,, wheat, rye,
cotton, hay, sorghum, sweet potatoes,
cowpeas, turnips, peanuts, colts,
hogs, cows, chickens, and a few, oth-
ers. He grows all of these he needs
at home and sells quite a surplus to
his less provident neighbors. In

I like the Progressive Farmer very
muchi I consider it worth the price
of one dollar a year on every acre I
cultivate. W. R. Tingle, N. 0.

I. GET RID OP THE SCRUB

PLANT AS WELL AS THE
SCRUB ANIMAL.'

Your excellent paper is doing the
. farmers of the South a great service
in urging the necessity of eliminat-
ing1 the scrub. The plant scrub in
the South is, in proportion to the
farm income, a greater evil than the
animal scrub.

That the best results from selec-
tion may be secured, it is as neces-
sary that the individual plant be the
basis of selection as it is that the indi-
vidual animal be the foundation stock
for the production of something bet--

. ter. The selection of the best indi-
viduals through successive genera-
tions not only augments and intensi-
fies desirable qualities and character-
istics, but in doing this eliminates
the undesirable.

That the yields of our farm crops
may be increased 10 per cent by
plant selection in a conservative esti-
mate, yet on this conservative basis

' the year's increase of the cotton crop
alone would be 130,000 bales or
about six and a half million dollars.

Have a seed patch not only of cot-
ton, but. all other 01 the principal

forests is a national sin. If a man
deliberately burns his home the law
holds him responsible for the de-

struction of property. Yet a man
may destroy by fire and axe the
forests of a State, and no one has
cared. Our forests, as - our lands,
should pass to future generations
not only unimpaired but improved.

From Arkansas to Virginia and
from Tennessee to the Atlantic and
the Gulf - are millions of wasted
fields which, had they been man-
aged with wisdom instead of indif-
ference and ignorance, would now
afford annually an income of millions
of dollars.

The Southern States could not
more wisely expend money than in
the demonstration of means and
methods of re-forest- ing these mil-
lions of now worthless acres. The
pines, broomsedge, and briers now
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GUARANTEED TOOLS

Five Million Dollar Bank

striving to hide man's shiftlessness

The Kind Yea Can Buy nf Have Every
Confidence In. if)

It may sound rather odd to the average
man who uses tools to tell him that It fs just as
easy to select a perfect tool as one of Inferior
grade. But such Is the case If you ask for

Keen Kutter " tools, which have for nearly
forty years been famous everywhere for their
quality and durability. To purchase "Keen
Kutter" goods is to be absolutely certain
that you are getting the best that money can
buy. Besides, you are getting tools that are
guaranteed every one of them and If they
are not all that they are represented to beyou can have your money back or a new tool.

Such a guarantee as the makers, the Sim-
mons Hardware Co., of St. Louis, put behind
every " Keen Kutter " tool, has created a

A HOVEL IDEA. ,

There are so few objections to the prac-
tice of dealing with a bank through the
malls, and so many advantages, that It Is
a great wonder that the plan Is not more
general. Banking by mail has now be-

come firmly established as a practical
feature of modern banking. Have you
tried it?

FOB TOUR BENEFIT
we have spent fifteen years perfecting our
banking system, until we are prepared to
give patrons, no matter where they live,
the very best service In banking. Simple,
satisfactory, safe handling of checking or
Interest-bearin-g accounts. Write for book-

let No. 10, " What Others Think and Say."

Wachovia Loan and Trust Company

are monuments sprung from, the
graves of once majestic forests and
fertile fields. I am convinced that
the law should extend its strong arm
for the protection of our almost lost
forests, and I am almost convinced
that the same arm should also check
the loss of fertiliy by rainfall and
erosion.

V. FIFTEEN CROPS NOT TOO
MANY.

Before closing this already too

steadily Increasing demand, until at the pres-
ent time this company turns out an enor
mous amount of tools every year for - the
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CM. C.Winston H

farm, for the shop, for the home. In fact, the
Simmons .Hardware Company gives every
tool manufactured the severest kind of test,
so that when It reaches the purchaser It Is
ready for service, whether It be a gimlet, a
hammer, a razor or a lawn mower i

crops and claim some of this in-

crease.' n. STOP BEDDING STRINGY
SWEET POTATOES.

It is gratifying to note in your
issue of January 2 8th that Mr. Wins-lo- w

is breeding the sweet potato.
Our, practice is to grow potato slips
from the poorest potatoes the
strings --and I have no doubt but
that both the yield and .quality of
the sweet potato have been lowered
by this practice of growing from
the poorest "seed." By hill selec-
tion, such as practiced by Mr. Wins-lo- w,

not only the yield but the table
and keeping qualities of the pota-
to may be greatly improved. j

Can 1909 not give us at least one
sweet potato breeder in each county?
in. THE PATENT MEDICINE

FRAUD.
Mr. Editor, fire another broadside

at the patent medicines. Their sale
is a means of getting money under

Every edge tool with the Keen Kutter"
ONLY 84c. POSTPAIDstamp has been finally sharpened, and you

do not have to work up the edge yourself.

To The Farmers
KEITITS Phosphate Lime will doubleyour crop and permanently build up

your soil at half the cost of any other
Fertilizer. For prices and testimo-
nials write.

B. F. KEITH COMPANY.
Wilmington. N.C.

3-Te-
rma Cash or Credit.

r

r

You will note that ordinary tools you buy
have to be sharpened after they are bought.
Many factories will not risk the final test, be-
cause, under this strain hundreds of tools
would be put out of business, flaws appearing
In the most unexpected places, or an edge
falling to hold because of Improperly tem-
pered metal. ? j

"Keen Kutter" tools are sharpened and
tested so that for the final Inspection they are
perfect. Then they are hand-whette- d, thus
giving an edge that will stand for a long time
against the severest work for which the tool
Is built. Because these tools are so good, and
because they are given so much more atten-
tion, the price is possibly slightly higher than
some tools. But any man who has once used
"Keen Kutter" tools full well appreciates
that the extra cost Is not only a saving, but
that the service given Is much , superior, and
there Is never any question of "dependa-
bility," no matter how fine or how trying the
work.

All 'details of the making of " Keen Kutter"
tools are quite as perfect as the sharpening
process. Great attention is paid to the hang"
and balance. Quality Is the watchword i inevery department of the great factories. No
tool Is too small or too unimportant to be
slighted. To bear the famous " Keen Kutter"
trade mark It must be of the very highest
class, because If It Is not right It will be re-
turned. And the guarantee says that it will
be exchanged for cash or for a new tool 111

That guarantee tell a great, big story,
doesn't It T i !

If your dealer does not have the tools you
want, write to the Simmons Hardware Com-
pany (Inc.), either St. Louis or New York.
They'll put you on the right track.

The Best Crops

Made Last Season

Were Those Under
Which Was Used

Stem Wind, Stem Set, Nickel Plated. The
cheapest Guaranteed Watch sold. One year's
guarantee sent with every watch, if it falls
to run and keep good time for one year, re-
turn it to the manufacturer and It will be
repaired free of charge. This watch, withproper care, should run five years or more.
Send for one at once. , Send P. O. or Express
Money Order. . G. N. MARTIN,

Box 9. Conway, S. C.
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THE WEEKLY NEWS AMD COURIER
I

CHARLESTON, S. G.
PUBLISHED! TWICE A WEEK

j

One would have to look very far, indeed, to find a greater bargain
than The ft eekly News ar.d Courier ( published twice a week) upon theterms upon which it is offered to all subscribers. Published every
Wednesday and Saturday, eachlissue contains all the news of impor-tance, not only of the day of publication, but of all intervenings d ys.
The cream of the Associated Press News the greatest news gatheri-ng: agency in the world andiall the important happenings jrf South
Carolina are given. In addition! it contains the most strikkeditorialarticles and stories of one kind and another, which havVappearedduring the last three preceding days in The Daily News and Cou-ie- r

and The Sunday News. It contains more good fiction each wekthandoes the average magazine; mre stories of strange occurrences in allparts of the world and of happenings of interest in science, invention,
discovery and other fields. It has departments for men, for women
and for children. It W a clean newspaper, nd it is a home newspaper.

PRICE $lioo A YEAP.
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